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whoa oh oh 
whoa oh oh 
chandelier.. 

now that we are face to face 
i wanna tell you i think you're from outta space 
if it sounds a little too wild 
if you got the time i'll stay to elaborate 
your nothing like the girls i used to date 
you even glow in the morning without your make-up 
i mean it, i'm not teasing 
it's the truth baby i just got to say 

brightest smile, i'd spot her from a thousand miles
away 
lights my life up, i call her chandelier 
i see heaven when she looks at me 
in my darkest hour 
she's the sweetest melody 
never disappear my shining chandelier 
chandelier.. 

one day we may turn grey 
but i'm sure it won't blow out the candle spark in my
heart 
just like the stars they will forever play in the milky-way 
let's say you were ever to say 
you're not in love like you were back the days 
just the thought of you in my arms would keep the
lights on there upstairs in my head 

brightest smile, i'd spot her from a thousand miles
away 
lights my life up, i call her chandelier 
i see heaven when she looks at me 
in my darkest hour 
she's the sweetest melody 
never disappear my shining chandelier 
chandelier.. 

feel like a new born child when you hold me in your
comfort 
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you shower me with joy 
your my favourite love lucky four leaf clover 
there's no starting over chandelier 
whoa oh oh 
whoa oh oh 
chandelier.. 

brightest smile, i'd spot her from a thousand miles
away 
lights my life up, i call her chandelier 
i see heaven when she looks at me 
in my darkest hour 
she's the sweetest melody 
never disappear my shining chandelier 
chandelier.. 

one day we may turn grey 
but i'm sure it won't blow out the candle spark in my
heart
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